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VERMILION HISTORIC OPERA HOUSE TO BECOME SUMMER RESIDENCE OF CLEVELAND BALLET

HARBOURTOWN FINE ARTS CENTER FORMS PARTNERSHIP WITH BALLET

Cleveland, OH- Harbourtown Fine Arts Center and the city of Vermilion is welcoming
Cleveland Ballet as their first ever professional ballet company in-residence. In late summer
2022, Cleveland Ballet’s 28-member company will be taking the stage August through
September, at the Harbourtown Fine Arts Center, a historic opera house recognized on the
national registry that is scheduled to undergo extensive renovations this year.

Cleveland Ballet will feature a unique program that will include classical, neoclassical, and new
works. The diverse repertoire will be done in collaboration with distinguished classical
musicians and opera singers, offering Vermilion audiences the opportunity to experience three
magnificent artforms by world-class artists.

Cleveland Ballet’s new summer residency positions the company together with top-tier summer
programs like The Cleveland Orchestra at Blossom Music Center, New York City Ballet in
Saratoga, NY, and the Santa Fe Opera Festival.

“We are so thrilled of our partnership with the charming town of Vermilion. It is a unique
opportunity for our company to expand our audience reach in Northeast Ohio to not only the
locals but to summer tourists who would otherwise be unable to see our traditional performances
at Playhouse Square in downtown Cleveland,” said Co-Founder, President and CEO Michael
Krasnyanksy, PhD.

Dr. James Chapple, President of Harbourtown Fine Arts Center, stated that “this is an amazing
opportunity not only for Harbourtown Fine Arts Center, but for the city of Vermilion. This
partnership continues our mission to ‘nurture the growth of fine arts in the community’ and allow
Vermilion residents to see and experience all forms of the arts. We believe that we can continue
the restoration of this historic building with fundraising opportunities with the Cleveland Ballet,
as well as bring performances by the troupe to our citizens.”  Vermilion’s mayor, Jim Forthofer
also expressed his thoughts stating “that the Harbourtown Fine Arts Center is an important piece
of Vermilion’s cultural growth. I am thrilled that they have brought the prestigious Cleveland
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Ballet to our beautiful little community and have given them a summer residence to our new
cultural partner.”

The Cleveland Ballet will present its first performance of Momentum set to the magnificent score
of Felix Mendelssohn, and choreographed by Co-Founder and Artistic Director Gladisa
Guadalupe in Vermilion as part of the summer residency on Saturday, September 18th at the
Village Green Park, located in front of the Town Hall. Show tickets can be purchased by visiting
https://harbourtownfineartscenter.org. Tours of the HFAC will be provided, as well as a stunning
performance by the company during that evening. The Village Green Park is located at 736 Main
St. Vermilion, OH 44089.

###

ABOUT HARBOURTOWN FINE ARTS CENTER: The Harbourtown Fine Arts Center was started as a grassroots
501(c)(3) not for profit organization dedicated to bringing, and maintaining, the fine arts in Vermilion and to
purchase, and to accurately restore, the Old Town Hall. The historic brick building was built in 1883 and is one of
the last hemp theaters remaining in America. The building was used for government offices on the first floor with a
beautiful opera hall, the hub of Vermilion's social life, on the second floor. HFAC purchased the building on
September 28, 2020 and has begun the process of a complete historic restoration.

ABOUT CLEVELAND BALLET: From the fascinating history of dance in Cleveland starting at the beginning of
the 20th century, Dr. Michael Krasnyansky, a successful Russian businessman who settled in the Cleveland area, and
his wife Gladisa Guadalupe, a wonderful dancer originally from Puerto Rico, have made their mission to build on
the vision and business acumen of Adella Prentiss and impresario Giacomo Bernardi. Prentiss and Bernardi were
instrumental in the development of Cleveland’s dance audience. They were responsible for bringing one of the
world’s foremost ballerinas of the 20th century, Anna Pavlova, as well as the internationally famous Diaghilev
Ballets Russes which performed in this city during their first U.S. tour. Today and under their artistic vision,
business expertise and leadership Dr. Krasnyansky and Ms. Guadalupe has established the city’s resident ballet
company, Cleveland Ballet, successfully filling the void of classical and contemporary ballet. Please see
https://case.edu/ech/articles/c/cleveland-ballet and https://case.edu/ech/articles/d/dance for more information.
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